
la a slow and deliberate but
angry tone a student speaking on
behalf of ACS' COTAR—The
All-College student Committee On
Tenure and Retention—issued a
March 19 strike ultimatum to the
Board of Trustees. If demands are
not met by that date the student
indicated, the college would be
closed down.

The student ultimatum was is-
sued at an open meeting of the
Board held on Monday night, Feb-
ruary 26. The meeting was held
primarily to announce the names

of first and second year faculty
who were being retained.

Following the announcement,
Dr. Holden, who was chairing the
meeting in the abscence of Rabbi
Freedman, now in Russia, gave a
long talk on the need for a dialogue
between the Board and students
and faculty. An exasperated stu-
dent finally arose and asked Dr.
Holden to stop taking so there
could be a dialogue. Dr. Holden
agreed and the student read a reso-
lution recently passed by the stu-
dent General Council. This reso-

lution condemned the mass firing
of 19 of 33 fulltime teaching fac-
ulty up for tenure and called for
the right of all faculty not reap-
pointed to receive written reasons
for their dismissal and the right to
appeal for decision of the Board.,
Following this, the representative
from ACS' COTAR arose to read
a petition which ACS' COTAR is
now circulating. It also demands
written reasons for dismissal and
the right of appeal. He then noted
that the Board had ignored the
same demands from the All-Col-

lege Senate, the faculty union, and
student General Council. He then
issued his strike ultimatum.

At this point members of the
faculty union demanded that the
Board meet with them to discuss
current problems. The Board then
recessed to consider this demand. It
returned and flatly rejected the
union demand, stating that it
"would reconvene the All-College
Senate. Students objected to this,
charging that the Senate had not
helped students. They demanded

(CoBtmaed on Page 2)
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Seholarship And
Lsan luformatlen
At Pater son Library

The Reference Department of
the Paterson Free Public
Library. 250 Broadway, has
prepared a bibliography which
lists reference books for those
seeking financial aid for higher
education. These bibliographies
are available without charge to
the public, who must personally
stop in the Reference Room in
order to receive one".

Among the materials
" enumerated are "American
Council on Education,
Fellowships in .the Arts and
Sciences" which is a catalog of
financial aid available from
private foundations and
government agencies. for
graduate students in the arts and
sciences; "How to Beat the High
Cost of College" - information
chiefly for high school students,
parents, teachers and counselors
on h ow an d whe re t o get
financial aid; "College Bound" -
a directory of special programs
and financial assistance for black

•' and minority group students.
A most helpful tool is "The

Guide to Federal Assistance for
Education" which is - a
comprehensive breakdown of
fiscal involvement of the federal
government in all. areas of
education. Updated monthly,
guidance counselors, students,
parents and those involved- in"
special programs will- find a
variety of sources for financial
aid. The • guide has been
compiled for persons who are
seeking scholarships arid loan
opportunities • in education,
research or training individuals";
Tor elementary and secondary-
schools,, both voactional and

Fage 2>_

Assembiy Refuses Action
On New Jersey Cl Bill

Richard slinsiz Rodriguez, (far left), secretary and former
pre ideat of OLAS presents proceeds from the February
15t!i performance of Jose Greco to Mr. Israel Vizcaino,
(eestgr), S.O.P. Csaoselor, and Mr. Langston Falsss,
(far ri^it), acting treasorer of the E.O.F, Community
Advisory Board.

QLAS Makes Donation To
Ft

Richard Muniz-Rodriguez of
OLAS - Organization for Latin
American Students presented
Mr-- Israel Vizcaino (E.O.P.
Counselor) and Mr. Langston
Faison (Acting treasurer of the
E.O.F.'s Communiiy Advisory
Board) with a check on
February 28. 1973. This money
was. part of the proceeds
received from the Jose Greco
Performance on February 15 in
Shea Auditorium. OLAS is
donating this money to the
E.O.F. Community Advisory
Board's Emergency Loan Fund,
set up for all E.Oi\ students.
The role of this Board is to assist
in the development of programs
to identify, recruit and provide
financial assistance to needy
students in order that they may
be able -to attend the college and
to render advice with respect to
the nature and administration of
remedial and supplementary
education programs for those
students receiving financial
assistance under the Educational
Opportunity Fund program who
may require such special

Vet eraris from William
Paterson College joined about
100 other college veterans in
Trenton last week in an
unsuccessful attempt to force
out of committee a bill to give
returning servicemen S500 in
tuiiion aid.

It was the second time in
seven months that the New
Jersey Assembly refused to
overrule the Assembly
Education Committee and bring
Bill A.—999 out for floor action.

Although the bill has 50
sponsors, the Assembly was one
vote short of giving
Assemblyman William Hamilton,
D-Middlesex, the 41 votes
needed to bring the bill out of
committee after Assemblyman
K e n n e t h A . B l a c k ,
R—Salem-Gloucester, withdrew
his support at the last moment.

" N a t u r a l l y I ' m

President of ihe WPC Veterans'
Association.
Education

"I expect
Committee

the

services.
OLAS intends on donating

the remaining proceeds to the
charity for Poor Spanish
Children in Spain 2nd some to
Bern Israel Hospital in Newark.

The E.OP Programs accepts
this money with profound
thanks. We are sure that this
money will come zs 2. great aid
in assisting E.OP. students in
their emergency crises.

Students To Create Curriculum
Under New WPC Program
A. program which provides a may concentrate his study in

student the opportunity 10 tailor one of four general academic
a major course oi study to meet divisions of the WPC College of
his individual needs will be Arts and Sciences: Fine and
instituted at William Paterson Performing Arts. Humanities and •
College this Fall. Communication, ~ Mathematics

Called Liberal Siudies, the and Natural Sciences, and Social
bachelor 's ' degree-granting and Behavioral Sciences,
prosram allows 2 student more "With the careful assistance
flexibility and more variety in of an advisor, the students may
scope than is- normally found actually create a major for
within a specified major. Under themselves," commented Dr. Jay
the program, which was recently Ludwig, dean of the college of
approved by the state higher arts and sciences. "The program
education department, a student (Coatfcaed ©a Page 3)

. conclude debate on the bill this
week, and our organization will
contact individual assemblymen

• to ask for their support. I 2m
also disappointed in the small
number of veterans from this
campus who _ supported our
efforts in Trenton," Mr-DriseoU
concluded.

Supporters of ihe bill argued
that at least a token of
repayment for their military
service was essential at a time
when both educational and
living expenses are increasing.

Among the cosponsors
j o i n i n g R e p u b l i c a n
Assemblyman "John Ewing of
Somerset, Education Committee
chairman, in voting against the
motion" to release the bill from
committee were Assemblymen
Kean, Kennedy, Robertson, Rys
and SpizzirL

Independent Assemblyman
disappointed." commented Mike Anthony Imperials plea to his
Driscoll, Executive Vice colleagues for action on the hill

brought applause from the
veterans in the gallery: and
Assemblyman Charles B. Yates,
D—Burlington, called the
committee's inaction on the bill
unconscionable and "asked that
the bill be brought out as 2
deterrent to continued
committee roadblocks on other
bills.

The bill has been in the
committee since last spring
undergo! ng changes. and
a m e n d m e n t s u n d e r
consideration include th.= size of
the tuition grants and the
standards of eligibility.

Assemblyman Hamilton is
confident that trie bin win pass
the Assembly once it is voted
out of committee since the
measure has 49 cosponsors.

Voting in favor of releasing

OK Page 2;
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Happenings On Campus
ARMWORKER'S EVENTS (MLW), Tues-

day, March 6th, 3:30 p.m., R202 and Wednesday.
March 7th, 800 p.m., Newman House, movie—Salt of
the Earth—classic film depicting struggle of copper-
mine workers organizing themselves. Tuesday, March
13th, Farmworker's Day—Films, literature, resource
people in Raubiiiger and Wayne Hall lounges.

• • • ' • • • * • •

MEDEA Box Office in Shea Auditorium is open
on Tuesday, March 6th from 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. and
also on Wednesday, March 7th at the same time. WPC
students pay 25c, other students pay 50c and genera!
admission is Si.00.

• * * *
MIDDAY ARTISTS SERIES presents Miss

Sandra Walker, mezzo-soprano, on Thursday, March
8th in A103.

* * * *
THE CONSUMER EDUCATION ASSOCIA-

TION will meet Thursday, March 5th at 11:00 ajn. in
the Science Wing 16. -Election in April, budget and
other things will be discussed and planned. All are
welcome to attend.

* * * *
THE POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB meets on

Thursday, March 8th at 12:30 p.m. in W i l l . Bud-
get, election procedures will be discussed and finalized
for club elections in early April. All welcome.

* * * *
ART CRITIC GREGOIRfi MLLLER will lec-

ture on the art of the present on Friday, March 9th at
2:00 p.m. in the main lecture room of Ben Shahn Hall.

* * * *
THE JAMES GANG will appear in concert on

Saturday, March 10th at 8:00 p.m. in Wightman Gym.
Advance tickets are available in the College Center, sec
ond floor, for #3.00 WPC students, and £4.00 for
guests.

TH$ -«UNK"VHIGH COFFEE.HOUR wU be
held on Tuesday, March 20th from 11:00 ojn.-3:30
p.m. in 104. Our job placement is Number One!

* * * *
JOURNALISM CONFERENCE ON CAREERS

will be held on Tuesday, March 2th at 1000 a.m. in
Science Wing 16. Please contact Ms. Lorraine Mika in
Haledon Hall if you wish to attend.

* * * *

THE WPC WOMEN'S GROUP meets Tuesday
evening at 8:00 pjn. in the third floor lounge of Roub-
inger Hall. Women interested in Joining are always
welcome*

THE INTER-VARSTTY FELLOWSHIP meet-
ings are scheduled: Mondays, 12:30 pjn., H106; Tues-
days, 11.-00 ajn. and 12:30 pjn_ Raubmger Lounge;
Wednesday, 11:00 a jn , R109 or R205; Thursday,
11:00 ajn., Raubmger Lounge, 12:30 p.m., R210.

* * * *

WPC-TV! 10:45-11:45 ajn., Raubmger Lounge,
Tuesday; With a little help from my friends . . .
Wednesday, David Elliot. Thursday, Dere N7 BJou

* * * *

DISCOUNT TICKETS are available for Much
Ado About Nothing and Berlin to Broadway with
Kurt Wtjll in the Student Activities Office.

* * * *

GREASE, the Broadway play, can be viewed on
Friday evening. March 23rd. Call 881-2336 and make
^our reservarjous now! Ticket money is due by Friday,
MarcirStn. The Marrh 30th performance has been
ooceBed.

— ; - • - • * * * *

THE BICYCLE CLUB will meet on Thursday,
March 8th at 3:30 fun. in Raubingo- Lounge.

* * * •

THE CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY CLUB pre-
sc&ts Dr. Sugarmsr. o& Thaisdsy. Msrch 22=d s i 1:00
pjs . in H201, oc The Practice of CBnjca! Psychology
Today. Ail interested pwipfe are welcome.
attests will be served.

Loan information
(Continued from Page i)

academic, at any level up to and
including the twelfth grade;
institutions of higher education
for which colleges, universities,
or other entities offering
programs above the twelfth
grade are eligible; state agencies
for programs of concern to
officials, departments, offices,
commissions, services or other
entities responsible for
performing definite services in
behalf of the people of a state

and for programs of interest to
applicants who do not meet the
general qualifications established
for other programs described
here.

Areas covered among many
others include financial
assistance in Adult Basic
Educa t ion ; Vocational
Education Facilities-Appalachian
Region; Follow Through Child
Development Program,
Desegregation-^rograms for

Public Education Agencies-
Guidance Counseling d'
Testing Programs; Media Service,
and Captioned Films; Special
Milk Programs For c j < 2
Environmental Education'
Programs; and School District
Aid To Educate Indians.

These represent only a small
number of areas covered by the
guide. The public is invited to
use this volume as well as all
others listed in the bibliography

Students Plan Strike
(Continued from Page 1)

that the Board meet with repre- bers of ACS' COTAR that Dr
• ' " * Grodsky has ordered a stepping-up

or recruitment of new faculty to
replace those being fired. It is
concluded by them that he is at-
tempting to quickly fill these posi-
tions so that the teachers being
fired will be prevented from gain-
ing a reconsideration and appeal of

sentatives of ACS' COTAR and
members of the faculty that ACS'
COTAR choose. The Board fin-
ally agreed and a meeting was set
for March 2 at 6:00 p.m. in the
same meeting place.

Throughout the meeting many
students and faculty denounced
Vice-President Grodsky and the
Board for the mass firings. They
maintained that the Board had
ignored established standards and

"criteria in the mass firings. The
charge was also repeated that Dr.
Grodsky had refused tenure to 19
faculty members up for tenure be-
cause they were not active .polit
ical supporters of his.

Despite the bitter attacks, it is
•dear that members of ACS'
COTAR are anxious to avoid a
strike and hope that these issues
can be solved by meaningful dia-
logue. Some students ard faculty
have expressed scepticism about
the possibility of avoiding a strike,
however, believing that the Board
is merely stalling. If a strick does
materialise on March 19, the fac
ulty is expected to join in.

During the meeting Dr. Holden
noted that the Board couldn't be
on campus everyday and therefore
had to rely on die administration's
judgement on retention issues. In-
terestingly enough, members of
ACS' COTAR have leareed in the
past few days that Vice-President
Grodsky has been contacting
deans, associate deans, chairper-
sons, and departments to assure
them that he has had nothing to do
with the decisions on tenure and
retention. They conclude that Dr.
Grodsky and the Board are now
trying to blame each other for the
unpopular mass firings.

It has also been learned by mem-

their cases.

M)Dl!iO« Of

"fthferson

0 0 YOU HhV£ A PRO&CM ?

Tc+orien %$u) can

H- and (jive you. the

besf udtfkc ON' C

MAII-5END-0R BKWfr
VQUfi PRQBttM T O —
1ht BeacoN

Only two students in the .Junior
High School Department failed to get
Jobs. The amor Higli School Depart-
ment has continued to lead in employ-
menf. U"you want to teach and"to gei a

s good: job,-join-us.-We offer dual eon-
centration. See Adam. Geyer on Mon̂
day and Wednesday mornings, or San-
ford Clare on Tuesdays and Thursdays
on the fourth floor of Raubinger. Watch
for our tea!

T\VO

Library Hours For March
Regular hours with the following exceptions:

Thursday, March 15 — Spring Recess (No

Friday, March 16 — Spring Recess (No cfasses)

Saturday, March 17 — Spring Recess ( N o

Sunday, March 18 —

Library open 8:30
to 4:30 pjn.

library open 8:30

2.-00 pjn. to 9:00 p.m.

library Closed
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New Jersey Gl Bill

the bill from committee were
Assemblymen Baer, Barbour,
Bassano, Bedell, Bornheimer,
Burstein, Colasurdo, Devenn,
Esposito, Fay, Florio, Friedman,
Froude, Gallo, Garibaldi,
Gorman, Hamilton, Hawkins,
Hicks Horn, Hynes, Imperiale,
Jackman, Keihn, Klein, A.,
Kolodziej, ': Lefante, - Littell,
McManimon, Megaro, Menza,:
Owens, Pellecchia, Perskie,
Sinsimer, Stewart, H.D.,
Stewart, P.G., Wallace, Wilkie,
and Yates.

V o t i n g n a y were

Page 1)
Assemblymen Berry, Black,
Chinnici, Dawes, DeKoite,
Ewing, Hurley, Kean, Kennedy,
Keogh-Dwyer, Mabie, Mancini,
Margetts, Pareti, Reid,
Robertson, Russo, Rys, Spizziri,
Veit.and Vreeland.

Assemblymen Apy. Dennis,
Dickey, Foran, Gewertz,
Higg ins , Horn, M.M.,
KJatenbacher, Klein, H., Manner,
McDonough, Merek, Orechio,
Raymond, Richardson, Rizzolo,
Weidel, Wilkerson and VVoodson
did not vote.

Junior Class Donates Stereo
To Bergen-Passak Half-Way House

At the February 17 meeting
of the Junior Class announced
the appropriation of $350.00 for
stereo equipment as a gift to the
men of the Bergen Passaic Unit
Group Residence Home in the
hope of making life more joyful.

The decision for the
appropriation came after an
official address by Miss Nancy

Gervasi on behalf of the Group
Residence Home in a Junior
Class meeting on February 15. A
tally was then taken and an
affirmitive 10-0 vote resulted.
. The Unit is better known as

;the .."Halfway,.House" ,and is
located a t . .41-; Ward ,St,. in
Paterson. It's purpose is to.
provide a home for those male

Swing into Spring
Fashion and Wig Show i

IrWPC Wayne Hall, Old Faculty Dining RoomJ

[Wednesday, March 17th, 8:30 p.m. Benefit of the |

Scholarship Fund, sponsored by Faculty Wives Asso-J

ciation. Donation $2.00, coffee tea and cake will be=S

^•served. Tickets at student activities office. Fashions I

si by World of Fashion and Wig World of Wayne, make-/

zf?>up by_Vivian Woodward, casmetics of Wyckoff.

SOCIAL SCIENCE SOCIETY

sponsors

A TRIP TO ^TLLLAMSBURG,
VIRGINIA

Stops include Williamsburg, Jamestown, Yorktown

Price:
£30.00 Students

#40.00 Faculty members and staff

April 5-6-7-8

Everyone Welcome!!

Contact Miss Diane Mantei at 337-7180
or

\ Sign list on Doctor's Job Office Room 231 Office B

Campus School

KAPPA DELTA PI

announces its Spring induction into fee

National Honor Society in Education

those eligible imist have average of:

Sophomore — 3 * 5 0

J u n i o r - _ • - - • - *35
n

Ju.i_W~.:- - 3-20
We reqwre IS two-references from professors on campus 2)

a copy of your last grades showing your cumulative average
3) a list on and oS caanjws activities. Please include all of the
above in one envelope and mail to:

BARBARA H¥NES
24)1 Belair Avenue

Fair Lawn, New Jersey 07410
- Pl<™ ,™-W m> personal notes: you will be judged only
•upon are above material Material m«st be in by Wednes-

. Man* 14*. j . , ^

Department of William Paterson
College, it is an all too familiar

' problem and it is getting worse.
The Speech Correction

Department for a number- of

The Squeeze Is On At
The Campus Clinic

BY TONY PICCIRILLO
5 Overcrowding-a familiar observers. The clinic has one
"issue? If you are a member of actual therapy room and four
the. Speech .Correction class rooms that are used for

therapy sessions. Frequently,
four interns are scheduled in the
same room (one in each corner)
at the same time to do therapy
— That is four interns plus four

years has operated the campu? clients plus four observers or
clinic, located in Hobart Hall, twelve people in the same room.

• This clinic, while providing a This can and does reduce the
^valuable community service, LISO effectivness of any kind of
enables speech correction majors meaningful learning situation.

; the chance to do therapy while Some of the clients at the clinic
learning situation, are mentally retarded or so

Sophomore speech correction easily distracted that it is almost
, majors are required to observe in impossible to do therapy in such
gthe clinic for twenty-five hours an environment.
, or one semester. Following that, Two weeks ago, a petition
* the. speech correction major goes asking for more therapy space

through three semesters of was sent to college president
' supervised internship in which Martin Zanfino. There has

he practices at the campus clinic, reportedly ' been no response.
Outside student teaching usually The quality and professionalism
follows. of the WPC Speech Clinic has

As a result there are about been praised in the past. One
seventy eight practicing speech wonders what will happen to the
interns now at the clinic and an quality and effectiveness of the.
equal number of clients. Added " clinic if such conditions . are
to this is about forty sophomore allowed to exist.

Students To Create Curriculum
(Conttnasd from Page 1)

is definitely not a hodge-podge The Liberal Studies Program
of courses strung together tor a is designed basically for students
d e g r e e , however," he who desire a broad background
emphasized. in liberal arts rather than an

Dr. Ludwig explained that education oriented toward a
every student who wishes to specialized career immediately
enroll in the program will be a f ' er graduation. Students who
required to work with his P l a n --their undergraduate
advisor to develop a "rationale education as preparation for
and a unity of. purpose" for the e i"ry into professional schools
courses he" plans to take. In this might be especially interested,
way a student will be able to put A student's vocational goals
together a -combination of wffl be discussed in depth with
courses to establish an official * » advisor before he is
major for himself, a major which permitted to embark upon this
may not appeal to enouah. program. Hs advisor will assist
students to •• engender the Urn in selecting courses to
organized creation"bf Wormai P™™k him with an educational
major curriculum by the college, background compatible with

those goals.
For example, student may be A stU(il,nt en i0]ie(j „, a

able to major in American f o i m a i c u r r i c u m m is normally
Studies within the Humanities i e q u l r e d to take 30 credit hours
and Communications Divisions o j - ccmrs,
by selecting those literature, c u r t j c u i u m
history, and philosophy coursesy, p
which focus
society."

py
on American

work in that
-̂,.*—**..*. to qualify for

graduation with that major. To
compensate for the wider
subject aiea which must be

Liberal Studies^
weyer,. students^
n tnis*pjfogram wijl:

5Etake48~1iours'6f!

their chosen.

individuals who cannot function
independently in society. The
reason ^for this inability to
function is usually related to
mental retardation.

Residents of the House
attend ,;;-classes.,, j t a u ^ i jby
voiuntee-rs urand..: 4^a^k_? *he

responsibilities of everyday life
.such as cleanliness, cooking and
working at a job. On a recent
tour,. Mr. Dillard Henderson, a
representative of the Home
working with the Junior Class,
pointed out the the success of
the facility by explaining how
the patients have been successful
in maintaining themselves and
their rooms and adjusting to
their surroundings. "We are
trying to teach them
responsibility more than
anything else,"- said Mr.
Henderson.

The facility has a number of
bedrooms, bath and a kitchen.
In addition, there is a recreation
room and lounge. "The stereo
will add a new dimension to the
House," Mrv Henderson said,
"and will provide needed
recreational activities."

The stereo will be presented '
in an award ceremony on March
31 at 7 o'clock. There will be a
p a r t y afterwards and
refreshments served. A tour of
the Halfway House facility will
follow and questions regarding
this program will be answered.
All members of the Junior Class
are invited to attend.

Also discussed at this meeting
was whether or not: the Junior
Class would '"sponsor the
Equestrian Team. The motion
was passed 10 to 0. In addition,
the measure to sponsor the
"Around the;World" program of
the International .House was
defeated, 10 to 0, and the
amount of SI2G0 was
transferred from the class
general treasury to the dinner
dance account by. a; vote of 10 to
0,

THE NEWS—DEFT, at
WSPC Radio WSPC RADIO -
is in urgent seed at person-
eL ' Reliable, dependable
people are needed in the
areas of news broadcasting,
news upeeials, reporting and
news writing.

For further information
eaB HS4TS or stop by
WPSC located in Hobart
Hall. Ask for Peter Dering
or Sue Kelliher.

In - addition, Dr. Ludwig covered
points out^ as students baild. majors - \
their majors in the program by. parfiripatins
selecting courses in various: be required*
a c a d e m i c d i s c i p l i n e s , courses i]
communication and cooperation curriculum,
among the disciplines will be Persons interested in applying
stimulated. Thjs will foster the for admission- to the liberal,
already-continuing' development Studies Program, or any of
of multi-discipunaiy programs, Wijliam Paterson College's
those which illuminate the. programs, should contact the
relationships among academic college admissions office,
subject areas. Many educators located in Morrison Hall on the

multirKscipliriaryprograms is the: Wayne. For further information
future trend in higher education.: they may call C201).881;2128,

we can't give JOB * »iime
...only as opportanity to
earn op to *75.9» a week
part-time, to develop yoor
bas&ess senses, to qualify
for scholarships.

If ypn want to iiste« we
want tt ate* yoq, CallJWr.
Junes 3*1-2323. -' \

TO THE FRESHMAN
CLASS:

Yoor kindness and sxm-
:pathy .are more deeply^ ap-

thanks can ever express.

Mr. aad Mrs. Train*
Carolyn H

9
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Js'Yiwr'Car A TOUCH OF .'.FASHION

BY SAM GRiA &
THE FILTHY BEAST

As you are driving down
route 46 .did you ever take
notice to the license pJate on the
car ahead of yours? Did you ever
wonder'"why certain three letter
combinations are omitted: some,
of course, are obvious. For
example: ASS. TIT, BRA. COK.
DIK, CUN, FCK, LAY, SUC and
HOR are all groupings of letters
which the American Association
of Motor Vehicle Administrators
should and do ban.

There are, however, other
combinations which seem to be
clean and harmless, but which
the AAMVA find objectionable.
Such letter groups include: EZP,
YOW, NUN, DOG, CAT, PRO;

EEK, et al. What criteria does
the AAMVA u s in disallowing
these three letter combinations
to be used? I'm sure I don't
know and I doubt that any other
college student would be able to
find a rationalization as to why
these letter combinations are

" banned on American license
plates.

As far as I am concerned I
can see no reason for censorship
to be taken to such an extreme.
With the airing of Patton, for
instance the TV networks have
begun to accept such words as
bitch and bastard and others as a
part of our everyday usage. But
it seems that the AAMVA has
not realized this—at least not to
date. So what then is the
answer? Are the drivers of
America supposed to ignore this
stupidity or should they demand
change?

How to Sell
Yourself

BYH.F.KULL& IX.GASKILL.

Success is relative. To be
successful one must follow
certain rules- These rules have to
do with personal conduct,
appearance, and overall attitude.
Your attitude must be warm,
friendly, relaxed, and yet
business like.

You must be positive and
confident that everything you
do is profitable, not only ia
terms of dollars and cents but in
goodwill as well. You must look
beyond the ordinary and be
self-possessed enough to take a
defeat without seeing it as a
personal rejection. You must wot
attempt to "sell'1 something, but
to serve somebody and this helps
to maintain esthuslam. You
roust be 3 gentleman, who
respects himself and those
around him.

Your statements must be
reliable. Always teS the truth -
and never exaggerate. If you are
caught at ohe lie nothing else
you a y will be believed. You
must be persistent, which is akin
to being positive, except you are
aware of the natural human
tendency to procrastinate and
you persist until a favorable
outcome is achieved. You mu&
be able to laugh at yourself.
Remember that "a jnan is grown
up the day fee has his first laugh

The dolman sleeve sweater
is one of the nicest looks
to hit the high fashion scene
ia some time.
The dolman sleeve was orig'
mated by the Turks who
used it in the making of
robes and gowns.. In the
late 1920s and early 30s it
was revived but with less
varffy than it has today, as
it may be found m gowns,
shirts, sweaters, coats jack-
ets, and dresses. In most in-
stances the same dolman
top may he paired with
jeans and then found to
compliment a dress as well.
The sudden craze in nos-
talgia however, is not the
only factor in the popular-
ity of this crisp cotempor'
ary look. The dolman shirt
or sweater is available in
a range of fabrics and it
looks just as nice formally
as it does in sportswear.
The dolman is certainly an
asset to the fashion world.

CAYS
Weekly neeitags to Start

ttij Tfcmaay, Marefc Sth.
Female-Male HomesexBals,
BtSeiBab, Etc iBYtted.
Rap Sessfea, Hake Fries**
Tfeanday S:M p-M. at
NEWMAN HOUSE «a
CajBfas (By Gate #1, While

Problem
Pregnancy?

We Can Help In More Ways
Than One.

©ail 427-5142

importance is that yoo must
Think Big. The letters B-l-G
stand fur Business is good.

An important announcement to every
student in the health professions:

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.

THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN

ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

If a steady salary of $400 a
month-and paid-up tuition
will help yoa continue voar
professional training, the
scholarships just made pos-
sible oy the Uniformed
Services. Health Professions
RevjtaKzation Act of 1972
deserve yom- dose attention.
Because if you are now in a
medical, osteopathie, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or op-
tonretiy school, or are work-
ing toward a PhD in Clinical
Psychology, yoa may qualifV.

We make it eattt foryou to
rowpiefejoKrsfiiiies. You're
commissioned as an officer as
soon asyouenter thenro-
graia, feat remain in student
status anfil graduation. And,
during each year you will be

on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
if your academic schedule
recjuires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
—and still receive your active
duty pay.

Active duty requirements
are fair. Basically, you serve
oae year as a commissioned
officer for each year vou've
participated in the program,
with a two year wiimwrnrn
You may apply fora scholar-
snip with either the Army,
Navy or Air Force, and know
that apon entering active
duty you'll have^ank and
Arties in keeping s i f t jsmr

hard, expensive training.
Now we are in a position to
give yon some help. Mailin
the coupon at your earliest
convenience for more detailed
information.

The life's-aork you've cho-

OpeaHoiise
For

Jewish Students

Opes bosse sponsored liy
tae newiT-fenaed JEWISH
S T U D E N T GRGANIZA-
HON—Wednesday, March
Wing 1« — Interesting cco-
7li, M.B.-12 aaes—Science
rersagaa an 4 food for

wading in the|
iht direction

Moving sfraigh! ahead,
following theiiines, keeping
up-to-date, seeking fee life
that's happening now. That's
you and your friends, ahvays
on the go.

To keep you going
confidently, every day, you
ceed Tainpax taxnpons-
They 're the internal sanitcry
protecfiontiiat'spart of today,
that frees you to lead uiuj
an active life. Mo H§3
reason to sit idle and B
let the fun pass you ™ "
by. Wife Tampax tampons,
you're not encumbered by
pins and pads, not held back
by fear of "something
showing."

And they come in three
absorbency-sizes—Regular,
Super and Junior—so you get
the onethat s best for you.
With Tampax tampons to rely
on, you're always heading in
the right direction for fun.
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A Hard Rain's Gonna Fall
BY COMMITTEE FOR
BETTER EDUCATION

The season has come in which
the Board of Trustees make
decisions concerning the future
of faculty members and Trenton
makes decisions concerning the
fiscal future of the state colleges.
It was last year-it this time'that
(lie tuition increase first popped
up as an insidious rumor, which
the bureaucrats stood on line to
denounce.

' As all of us are now aware,
that insidious rumor despite the
numerous denunciations is
now fact. It was only when
students from across the state
vociferously voiced their
opposition and uncovered
documentations proving that the
Board would seek an,increase
that it was finally made public.

The original increase was

slated at some 350 dollars a
semester. In actuality the Board
of Higher Ed. never planned an
increase of this size, but were
using the figure so they could
later reduce it, deluding students
into thinking they compromised.
To make the pill easier to
swallow, the Board created a

. program of Tuition and Grants
aimed at helping equalize the
burden of increased tuition. So
when the Board of Higher Ed.
slashed the porported increase of
350 dollars to 180 dollars and
created the "Tuition Aid
Program." They came off like
Robin Hood and the students
t h o u g h t they actually
accomplished something.

Well, the rumor mill is back
in high gear and more insidious
rumors are leaking from the-
carpeted offices of the
anti-educators in Trenton. The

JOB RECRUITMENT
Recruiter from CAMP HOPE will be on campus
Wednesday, March 7th from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
in Raubinger Lounge. Anyone interested in counseling
for the Summer of 1973 can stop in for all necessary

information, or call 728-8166.

latest rumor received from the
same credible sources who first
warned against the " tuition
increase says that the state is
planning a major cutback in all
financial aid programs and the
total elimination of the "Tuition
Aid Gr?/,it." Additionally, NDSL
monies will not be available and
the only ioan funds will be bank
loans at 6-8% interest. NDSL
were at 1 per cent interest.

While the state grows more
prosperous with its legalized
numbers racket, the weekly and
daily lottery, the burden on
students becomes intolerable. It
has taken a long time for
students to realize that their
interests will consistently be
attacked if they don't learri to
act as a unified force. Additional
financial burdens will eliminate
many students from school. The
time to act is now. Students
must either prepare to pay more
money for less education or
prepare to fight the state UNTIL
WE WIN.

The James Gang Will Appear
March 10th At Shea Audftorium

Tickets Ares
$3.00 For Students (With I. 5.)
$4-00 For Guests

Nursing Homes,Part II: The Patients

. Junior Class Presents

NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN

Annual Dinner Dance at the Camelot

. Rt. 23, Wayne, N. J.

MARCH 24, 8:00 pjn,l:00 aJn.

Dress Semi-Forma!

Bids—#15.00 per couple

Available in SGA Office

Everyone Welcome

BY RICHIE MARKERT

Working in a nursing home
and naturally caring for these
older people'gave me a sense of
accomplishment; it was the first
time I felt as if I was doing
something worthwhile and
beneficial. But unfortunately the
patients couldn't receive the
required amount of care they
actually needed because of the
lack of personnel.

There was supposed to be a
physical therapy program, but
not all of the patients bothered
to attend these sessions. Those
that did, really didn't seem to
benefit from it. They just went

- down and returned without any
noticable improvement. Mr. F., a

„ patient who was * partially
paralyzed, went to therapy for a
couple weeks with no positive

International Womans' Day
Is Coming to Campus

Did you know that sixty
women on this campus are being
denied admission to the School
of Nursing — that the number of
students per class has dropped
from one hundred to forty-five?

The SGA granted S7000.00

FREE YEARBOOKS
To All Seniors

Who Are Full Time Day-Division

Whose Correct Address Appears On The

Registrars, List

If Y^u Have Any Doubt, Or Are Moving

PLEASE Check With The Yearbook Office,

To Verify Your Status.

Free Yearbooks Will Be Mafled ONGE

In September.

for the establishment of a
women's center on campus.
Where is it?

Right now. the women of-
WPC are faced with many
problems. State and federal
cutbacks have upset the lives of
sixty women — who came to this
school understanding that they
would be accepted: into the
Nursing Depi. in their
sophomore year. They have just
been told that there is no room
for them. These womenVill face
the same problem in any state
college, and few can afford a
private school.

In November a sum of
S7000.GO was granted to begin
work on a women's, center. The
women have now been told that
this is impossible. It is hard to
understand the logic of this
decision. Since women students
do occupy a laige.percent of the'
total enrollment^- it - J is .not?
unreasonable ^to'L-request thatj
they be given aroomon••campus.'

Next Thursday, March 8, is
International Women's Day.
Historically, this date has been a
day on which women petitioned
for their rights. Isn't it time that
WPC women did the same? A
number "of "actrnfies" are" Being
planned for - next Thursday.
Details will be circulated on
campus this week. Organizers are
needed. Sign up in Wing 144.

results. Finally Vince, an
orderly, and I got him up and
made him walk. He left a couple
weeks later able to stand with
help.

Another patient was an.
excessive swearer; he used to
cuss al] the way to the dining
room. We had to put him in a
wheelchair and push him to ̂
supper. Finally-, after weeks of ~
walking him around the room,
he was able to walk to the dining
room. "" - - •

Then they were supposed to .
"offer a recreation program; but
this too has solely consisted of
doing absolutely nothing. Yet.
people were - charged for-
recreation that -they never
received. Once they were treated -
to entertainment when I brought"
my folk band to- the home and
we played for two hours.

You may not think recreation
is important, but when you're
doing nothing, some form of
passing the time is desperately
necessary. The' patients sit in.
their rooms and just content
themselves with "just twiddling
their thumbs. The nursing home
did not offer any. programs they
should have been" required to
have. Other homes had bingo
and cards plus many other things
to entertain the patients.

The main problem with this-
one home like most of America's
institutions, was that it was built
to make money. The doctors
come in and .say. .hello, .then;.
charge from ten ^9 fifteen
dollars for visiting the patients,.;
As=you may^have^guessed, these,
same doctors also served as part
owners in this home. No wonder
all the patients receive pQls they
don't actually need. So anything
assigned that cost money puts
more money in the pockets of

the" "owners.. •""
Next week I will delve, into'

the exact problem of the cost of
putting a parent or friend into a
nurang home.
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The Beacon will accept all Letters To The Editor for pubti
cation, if the identity of the author can be ascertained by s,e
staff The quantity of letters printed in any issue is subject
only to space available. Letters should not exceed 300 worts.

An Open Letter
To The Freshman

Primary & Gen 1 Elections
a Damn...and Vote!

don't vote . . . Remember Acquaint
yourself with the candidates in this
issue.

The Beacon will not be out on
Tuesday, March 20th due to the
Spring recess (we're human, too!),
however, we will put out a special
election issue before March 27th with
more candidate platforms.

All students should exercise their
right views. Vote in the primary and
general elections. We need one an-
other, friend

The primary election for student
government association president,
vice-president and senior class vice-
president will be held next Tuesday,
March 13th, in Raubinger lobby
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The gen-
eral election will be held on Tuesday,
March 27th.

We urge you to vote in the
primary election. Don't be a small
majority. Be aware of student financ-
es and understand where it goes. You
have no reason to complain if you

• • • • *

• • • • •

And Johnny Comes M arching Home

• •

It was difficult for most people to
believe that after twelve years of
fighting in Vietnam, Americas chil-
dren would return home, but there
was no guarantee as to what condi-
tion they would be in.

Gone are the days of bands playing
and flags waving. They will be re-
placed by shame and guilt of being
alive when a buddy has died on for-
eign soil. Survival skills of guerrilla
warefare do not fit into 'civflaed
home-life.' Alienation from feelings
and from other human beings exists

within the veteran.
We, as citizens of America, should

do our very best in welcoming these
veterans back home and making them
become human once again. The Viet-
nam experience is one that can never
be forgotten. We must establish that
relationship which is to maintain a
peace throughout the world. Let us
hope that we will never have to pro-
vide the norishment of man for an-
other world upset.

Plastic heroes rise to Heaven, and
Johnny comes marching home
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Fellow Freshman,
I would like to bring to your

attention your former class
president A.J. Finver has taken a
leave of absence. As class Vice
President I assumed the position;
the office of V.P. is now vacant.
Anyone INTERESTED in this
position may leave any
correspondence in the S.G.A.
office for me.

There was a class meeting
Feb. 22 at 12:30 in the SW111

I would like to thank our
Secretary, Ken (a member of the
elections committee) . who
accepted the nominations for
class officers and S.G.A. officers'
THREE of my fellow freshmen,
and a senior, who were present
at this meeting.

For all those who were not
able to attend the meeting, at
that time, two people are
running for the office of
president, two are running for
the office of vice pres., one is
running for secretary and two-
for treasurer. Three of these
people, including myself were
present at the meeting.

To all those who are
"concerned" about the parking
situation, don't be, you really
don't care. Several people have
written letters to the editor of
the Beacon; don't think they've
gone unnoticed; they haven't.
A J . and I suggested
desegregated parking in
September to the S.G.A. and
were shot down (to say the '
least). Freshmen were far
under-represented in the General
Council; we had no chance. We
also suggested a campus bus; it
has been postponed due to lack
of funds and information. It has
been tabled in S.G.A. general
c o u n c i l u n t i l enough
information can be gathered to
give us a fighting chance. I'll try-
anyone who maybe interested in
helping; please, all will be
appreciated. I'm open for
suggestions.

As far as class expenditures,
approximately S25.00 of class
funds were spent (flowers for
R i c h a r d T r a i n a ) o f
approximately SI800. There is
no carry over of class funds. Any
reasonable suggestions for ways
to spend this money will be
considered.'

If you managed to read this
tar 1 hope you don't stop caring
now. Contact me in the S.G.A.
office, I'd like to meet you. Ill" -
make it a point to be in that
Vicinity: Monday 11:00 -
12:00, Tuesday 12:30 - 1:00
and Thurs. 12:00 - 12:30 I'm
here to help you but I can't
without your help.

Sincerely,
Carolyn McCavitt

For the past two years I ia»
had close contact with both of
them in their roles of chairman
and co-chairman of the Hi
Hummel Blood Drive d h

Blood Drive

Hummel Blood D
been

rive and have
greatly impressed wjth

their responsible, conscientious
involvement, integrity anij
reliability. If their concern for
Ric is any indication of their
concern for-other people (anili
believe it is) the Senior Class of
William Paterson College »ill
benefit greatly by "their
leadership.

I realize that ordinarily
Faculty is not directly involved
with student politics, but I hope
Mike and Len's direct
involvement with my son and his
life line give me an
extra-ordinary privilege and
responsibility to express my
feelings publicly to the student
body.

Sincerely,
Leonore H'imme!

(Asst. prof. Education)

Art Appreciationtionj
Editor, State Beacon:

The S.A.A. would like to
thank you, Gregory Battcock.
for y o u r cooperation with us in
helping the SAA with the Film
Series. We would also like to
thank you for taking the time to

- lecture on the film "Blood of a
P o e t " "on" Thursday, February
2 2 . I feel "that the students
appreciate the fact that a faculty
member would lake the tkne to
lecture to us and 1 hope this will
be the start of faculty interest m
student activities. Thank you
once again.

Love.
Henry von der Osten

Decorum is ..••

Dear Editor:
(and Gene Maguire):
I'm just a worker here.

Twenty dollar words go
right by my tead; however,
a (tentative) penny for yqar
thoughts (giving you lie
benefit of doubt).

I wouldn't defend such a
panel discussion as I titok
you. were criticizing—Jiv8

is jive.
But, practicing yonr the-

saurus learning in the pages
«f-The Beacon? Practice
thinking first—the words
will come to you wfan P»
SiaVe something to say.
Sincerely,
Tiwmas Spence
Art Department

Parking

Editor, State Beacon:'"

I have just discovered that
Mike Dnscoll and Len Domino
are running for Semo,. c l a

Preidem and Vice President
respectively

Editor, State Beacon:
The article on

recently stated we're oJc. —
that's what the administration
would like you to mini- »e

have 6,S0O'. full time >tudem-.
~ * - hlif only A-SM parking pl»f

When you figure it out it v.o™*
to 52% of the tudenk are able
to park

My que tion t what happ™
to the other 4851 ot «

(ContfauKd on P»8 e B ) •
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CANDIDATES PRESENT PLATFORMS
For SGA
President

prank Genaro
To the students of William
Paterson College:

I have accepted the
nomination for the office of
President of the Student
Government Association with
full knowledge of the
responsibilities with which I will
be confronted. Keeping in mind
(he concerns of the student
body, I will t-.y to fulfill the
duties of the office and work in
conjunction with the majority.

It is my goal to ch2nge the
"commuting college" image that
W-P.C; now has by keeping the
students informed of S.G.A.
policies and procedures. This
will mean more involvement on
the part of the VVP.C. student
body on commit tees ,
organizations, sports, and the
S.G.A. general council.

Being a concerned member of
the student body,- I see much
need for change.. As President,
change will be my main
objective

Frank Gengaro

For SGA
President

Dom Longo
Hello. I'm Dominick Longo,

I'm running for SGA President.
Right now I hold" a position as
the student member on the
Parking and Traffic Committee.
I was nominated for the- SGA
co-treasure ship.

I would like to win the
primaries. There's a lot of things
that need to be changed that
only the president can bring
about. I will - change the
problems of our school in all
capabilities of the president.

1. Organizations are not
getting money they need while
the SGA has the funds.

2. I will bring the SGA more
thoroughly into the social life on
campus. . . .

Please vote forme.
Dom Longo

For SGA
President

Bill Washington

Throughout the last three
years I have seen a sharp decline
in the S.G_.A. Too many events
have gone unseen and
unquestioned. Students have
also been misinformed and
discouraged in regard to
involvement -in:the-S.G=A.- Why
not elect someone with
intentions of returning The
S.G'.A. to the students.

Rather than make promises I
can not~keepVr do intend to "
represent and keep the students
informed as to how your money
is being spent Elect Bui
Washington S G A President

BiS Washington

For SGA
President
Bob Mault

To tiie concerned students:

I do hereby declare my can-
didacy for fee position of SGA
President for tihe '73-'74 school
year. In all honesty I have not
at tMs point officially present-
ed my platform publicly. I ex-
tend an invitation to question
me at any time concerning my
views on issues since to do jus-
tice to them, I prefer to pre-
sent them in depth and on a
person to person basis. I will
strive to substantiate iany state-
ments I might make in the
future, I shall also strive for
objectivity in 'any and all de-
cisions. I pledge my best in all
undertakings.

I ask in closing of those who
will vote to do so upon investi-
gation and consideration of the
capabilities of those competing
for office in Hie upcoming elec-
tions.

I thank you,
BOB MAULT

For SGA
Vice-President
Peter Jukusky

To the student body of William
Paterson College:

I wish to accept the
nomination for the office of
vice-president of the Student
Government Association.

As a candidate, I appeal to
my fellow students and ask for
your support and confidence. It
is time for a change as well as
innovation at our college. The
direction of William Paterson
Coilege has been uncertain, at
best, in the area of student's
rights, financial aid, and social
activity- We have been increasing
in size and depth in the past few
years, while our academic and
social patterns have not changed.
We must seek those changes
during the coming years.

I propose, with your help, to
make these changes possible on
our campus. It is time that more
students take an active roll in

fbe academic, political, and
social development of William
Paterson College. We must reach
the student body and have them
realize the potential of their
college, a potential that could
someday reach great heights. It
behooves us all to have, a capable
person at the rutter to guide it.

Peter Jukusky

For SGA
Vice-President

Linda Malitsch
If elected, I will fulfill the

main responsibility of SGA Vice
President which is the planning,
organizing and running of
Freshman Orientation. As a
Freshman who experienced that
event last August, I believe that
my familiarity of it would be
invaluable as SGA Vice
President.

Two obstacles blocking the
SGA's effectiveness are
animosity among students of
d i f f e r i n g philosophical,
economic and political views,
and apathy among the student
body. Positive actions possibly
alleviating both animosity and
apathy include: Open up
communications between SGA
and class officers to the student
body through a bi-monthly
newsletter (or weekly columns
in the Beacon); strengthening
student Political Organization;
establish a suggestion/complaint
system. Apathy could be
terminated if students wete
better informed of significant
functions and relevant purposes
of SGA committees, funded
organizations and activities.

Linda Malitsch

For Senior Class
Vice-President
Len Domino
During the past year I have

not been directly involved with
activities of the Junior Class.
The reason is twofold: 1) I have
concentrated my efforts on the
S.G.A.. Veterans Association

VOTEs
SGA PRIMARY

Tuesday, March 13th, Raubinger Lounge
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

ID Required

GENERAL ELECTION
. Tuesday, March 27th, Raubinger Lobby

g:30a.m.-4:30p.m.
ID Required

ABSENTEE BALLOTS will be in the SGA Office on
March 12th and March 26th ;

and miscellaneous campus and
community activities; 2) the
Junior Class has had relatively
few activities in which to get
involved. Consequently I desire
to redirect my involvement to
the Senior Class next year.

My credentials include:
co-chairman Rick Hummel
Blood Drive, Carl Salamansky
Kidney Fund, Veterans
Association executive board
member for three years, S.G.A.
Finance Committee, Admissions
and Academic Standards,
Alcohol Review Board, S.G.A.
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e , Alumni
Association, and Veterans
Advisory Board of WPC.

If you want an active,
concerned individual, I am your
man.

Len Domino

For Senior Class
Vice-President
Jeff Rattner
I am running for this office of

vice-president of the senior class,
for I feel that I can best utilize
my ideas while holding this
office.

As a member of the junior
class this past year, I attended all
of the class "meetings. I worked
on the Ail-College Picnic
sponsored by our class. I was
chairman of the highly
successful junior class
dinner dance, and I helped on the
committee to supply a gift to
the Halfway House, located in
Paterson.

Our senior year is our most
important year with such events
as graduation, - senior ball,

senior-faculty dinner and more.
We have to start planning these
events now. I am on campus
every day and have time to put
towards these important
activities.

I do not feel that our present
vice-president has helped our
class to the best of her ability,
therefore I ask for your support
at the Primary Election on
March 13th. Thank you.

Jeff Rattner

CANDIDATES'
STATEMENTS
APPEAR
ACCORDING TO
DESIRED OFFICE

AND
ALPHA-
BETICALLY,
RESPECTIVELY,

IN ORDER TO
AVOID A HASSLE

Statements of. candidacy
which appear in this week's
issue were submitted for
publication prior to the
deadline announced in last
week's Stare Beacon. Only
candidates who submitted
statements within the deadline
appear in this issue.

Notice To Students

The followicgf have been nominated for Class and
S.G.A. Offices:

CLASS OF 76
President—Kathy Chamberlain, Carolyn McCavitt
Vice President—^Carol Ann Belbruno, Margherite Pet

j , riccione
Secretary—Mary Nececkas

Treasurer—Anita Palleschi, Christopher Girao
" CLASS OF 75

President—Pat Glene, Bill Redner
Vice President—Elaine Duras
Secretary—Annie Routsis
Treasurer—Eileen Albrecht

CLASSOF74
President—Ken Pollard
Vice President—Nancy Thompson, Jeffrey Rattner

Recording Secretary—Joan Kolment
Corresponding Secretary—:Nahcy Gervasi
Treasurer—Ranry VanderWeit

Historian—Bob Adler
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSN.

•PRESIDENT
Jack D'Ambrosio
Bill Washington
Frank Gengaro
Bob Mault
Dom Longo
Rod Daniels
Bruce Bisciotti

Denotes primary.

•VICE PRESIDENT
Pete Jukosky
Linda Malitsch
Frank Murphy

CO-TREASURERS
Sue Wolfstim
Rich Gibson
E e g i n a v Q ' B r f c n • • • - . -

Bob Planker
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ME Of
AsBYRNE .,

'.'ItVreaijya'' challenge to
get people 'Ho come andfjsee
something really heavy, really
deep . . . "

Pete Hoagland, j>roductioo
coordinator of MEDEA, was
referring to this serious Greek
tragedy which will be present
ed in Shea Auditorium this
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day by the Pioneer Players.
He was also thinking of ways
to get Hie students on campus
to attend the production. I've
always thought that the prim-
ary reason for such poor at-,
tendance at past college activi-
ties bad more «o do with lack
of publicity than that tnudh
over used word on our campus

assembling ; a, dramatic- play
sash ascMEDEA.i;Shouldn't we
caffi'it The TalefeiOf . ..r. or
Behind The Scenes,. ;•.-HI let
you decide.

Just by sitting in on >a few
rehearsals and going down to
Shea when the Pioneer group
was constructing their set, I
r e a l i z e d tie tremendous
amount of work that's attached
to any production of this tvroe.
The time involved is definitely
infinite. Tie task is a labori-
ous one which requires excep-
tional patience and aptitude on
the pant of each individual and
the role fee or sfce may play,
whether it's on the stage or be-
hind the curtain. All the roles
are important from the lead of

ing their lines and more im-
portantly, becoming part of the
character each is to play. The
first rehearsal I attended was
in Shea 103, a music room that
contained a semicircular pla-
foran with three levels, faintly
similar to the levels that would
later be built on the stage, Mr.
Y«mg, a member of the Thea-
ter faculty, is directing
MEDEA.

He was leaning over an up-
right piano that night as he oc-
casionally interrupted a scene
during the rehearsal to correct
stage positrons and dialogues.
Mr. Young showed an intense
concern for Ms student actors
•and actresses as he surveyed
their lines in a large Hack
binder, making suggestions as

Wendy BaraneOo, who plays the lead role of Medea, and Dr. Grant's
sons, Russell and Sidney who play the sons of Medea

MEDEA to those working as
managers, carpenters, technic-
ians, electricians and prop
crew.

The readings from MEDEA
began in ^ancarv and since
that time most of the students
playing parts nave been work-
ing and rehearsing, memoriz=

— apatby,-We both agreed
that ia feature article in this
paper would be extremely
helpful in getting people inter-
ested in MEDEA, so I said
sure, why not? I was more
than eager to participate. So,
here's this article on the dif-
ficulties and work involved in

» if
A trio of Corinthian women; Lynda King, Rondale e

Francisco .ind Hdden Haeri

ihey went along and writing
down notes and comments
£hrougfaout the rehearsal. Has
deeD voice and silverisa gray
hair give him the appearance
of a well established and ex-
perienced man in theater, pos-
sibjy the way you'd expect a
director to look. Mr. Young is
oae of the most amiable and
helpful persons' tha| someone
cah"Ti6p*'to":meef'at'<r&s ccJ-
lege and his character seemed
to provide a tot of tie metiva-

.tion for the students in re-
hearsal.

Wendy Baranello, who is
•olaying the lead role of Medea,
was doing a scene with Dr.
Grants' children. Russell and
Sid, who plav Medea's sons
She whispered words of en-
couragement between her Knes
to «he eight-year-old twins and
I was quite impressed by
Wendy's almost professional

.attitade toward the entire
scene. The rehearsal was rath-
er informal, but one could im-
mediately sense the deep in-
volvement and concern ttat
everyone had for it. This play
had a bearing significance and
meaning for those there and
ttiey wanted to make it right
some or ffie students are en-
rolled in theater workshops and
receive credits for working in

. MEDEA but most of the oiters
htJp out because they simply
enjoy it and want ia become

V

Mr. Young, director of Medea, conducts rehearsal

involved in Pioneer Players,
die social life and rewards it
offers.

The fact that the set could
only be simulated in class
rooms during ihe early rehear-
sals, makes it difficult for
those acting because tteir
stage positions and directions
must be compensated for. The
switch to the actual stage af-
fords the group the opportunity
to rehearse the way they will
eventually perform. Because
of the immeasurable time in-
volved, there are usually few

understudies to cover parts if a
student becomes ill. No ose
can afford to s£udy and re-
hearee'a lead role H thefr
isn't mooti chance of perform-
ing it; so as a director, Mr.
Young most worry about all
the parts in the play. There
are occasional bad cases of
stage fright, but Mr. Young as-
sured me that the time to
worry is when "someone be-
gins to get bored with his part
and starts Uflnking -about what
he's going to have for supper,
rather than the role he'B soon
play."

WNEW-FM was Masting
from the speakers in Shea on
the 19th of February. The
music was background for tie
all important and arduous task
of constructing the MEDEA
set. Most of it was pot togeth-
er in sections and assembled
during the day, amid the
sounds of hammering, tacking
and sawing-Hgenerally pre-
paring the set lor its final
pbasfr painting. A master
draft was laying on the front
part af the stage. It was msdc
and designed by Mr. Morgan,

- anojher member of the thea-
ter faculty, who is the tech-
nical director for MEDEA.

He looks much more like a
student than a£ instructor at
W. P. C, and when he's in a
crowd of students trading
jokes and smiles, it's nearly
impossible to distinguish the
difference. His long hair and
witty remarks always seem
to keep Slings on the bright
side and perhaps that's why
the atmosphere was so com-
fortable and lax.

Mr. Morgan took a short
break and between sips of in-
stant coffee, rolled anotier
cigarette in his metallic blue

Steps in construction or how to hammer your
assisties oat
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and said, "We'll call it jaunty
kid music. "Peachy*' said
Morgan and they decided it
would be used.

.'' k

Mr. Morgan, technical director for Medea and Fran Falcone

automatic roller. He was
working from early morning;
it was now alter 5:00 and there
was a great deal more to get
done. The next Ml Sunday
would foe spent on the set as
well as any and all available
time during the next two
weeks. A major problem is
[putting it 'all together is that
after the sections are built and

many variables that must be
considered. "First, you have
to read the play and speak to
the director about the kind of
things he wants; where he
wants tilings located; the lev-
els, platforms and stairs. You
have to thirk about the aesthe-
tics and the play itself; what
•fee play is saying, the attitude
of ifce characters >and what the

Once the set was up, it had
to be covered with muslin, a
type of cotton fabric. This is
applied with wheat paste and
when dry, t-he set is ready for
painting. A milk product,
water-based paint is used that
sfoows up well under the stage
lights. Stones were placed on
the house and they were made
from styrofoam. Even egg
crates were utilized to
decorate the doors that hide a'
movable altar. Because the
set is at an angle, the altar
bad to be adapted so the audi-
ence would be able to see the
dead bodies on it in the play.
Different shades of paint are
used to highlight certain,
things and create shadows. A
herculean task it is indeed.

Column trouble and ups-a-daisy

put into place, about 54 of toe
work remains and if s the most
difficult part, of construction.
The basic set and frame seem
to he the easiest part of over-
all construction.

Mr. Morgan offered these
words in describing the man-
ner a technical director pur-
sues construction and the

set should say about the char-
acters and what the set should
say about the characters and
their situations." Mr. Morgan
designed four floor plans for
Medea. Toe second one was
accepted by Mr. Young, but
Mr. Morgan didn't really care
for it, so he made another two
and both agreed on his last

A great amount of other fac-
tors must be considered too!
Miss Toby Preminger 5s cos-
tume designer for MEDEA
and she's in change of making
sure ttiat the costumes are
realistic and relevant to flie
play. Considerations as to ttie
character.'s age, personality
and habits are to be taken into
account. Make-up is an im-
portant tool med to bring oat
the personality awl age of a
character. Lighting sets tSie
mood and atmosphere of a set-
ting and it takes hundreds of
hours just to set them up. Dur-
ing a sound session I attended
Bob Ackershoek, sound tech-
nician, had taken bits of Col-
trane, Fantasia and. otfcer
things to put it all together. He
played one cue for the two
directors for a scene that in-
volved Medea's sons, and Mr.
Young nodded affirmatively

The Pioneer Players are do-
ing the Robertson Jeffers'
adaptation of MEDEA -which
was first produced on Broad-
way in 1947 and ran for some
214 performances. Jeffers was
turned off by war and violence,
so he related MEDEA to con-
temporary times because it
contained disillulsioned "in-
tensity and fury" that seemed
appropriate for the day. Jef-
fers takes the unhuman .outer
world for his reality of which
human spirit is a phantasmal
and transient by-product. The
people in his verses have to
-act and suffer as intensely as
possible in order to show at all
against the magnificence he
feels in the world outside them.

"MEDEA is the portrait »f a
proud woman scorned; a lov-
ing wiom-an whose love is re-
jected and betrayed, so she
turns terribly to natred. Me-
dea is a' Barbarian woman
who triumphs over Greeks in

person. It's some kind of a
fem-lib Miing on that level."
"Like so many of the Greek
legends that served as both
historical tradition and pop-
ular fiction, it is based on an
excellent narrative with all the
elements of adventure, explor-
ation, -war, love, mystery and
death -woven into a fabric so
rich that after the dramatists
of At&ens had almost worn it
bare, it was rewoven into a
very passable epic in Hellen-
istic days by Appolonhis of
Modes."

Pioneer Players is a group
that fosters theatrical talent on
campus -and helps raise tlie cul-
tural level of William Paterson
College besides providing qual-
ity e nit e r t a i n m e n t at a
low cost. I urge you to take
advantage of this opportunity
and see MEDEA. After all the
work and time that's gone into
its production, it would seem
wasteful and foolish not to at-
tend and relate to this campus
art. MEDEA will be perform-
ed in Shea this Thursday, Fri-

Wendy Baranelio and Bob Mauh who has since
been replaced by Ben Fults in the role of Creon

their own country." Mr. Young
told me that "Euripides
wasn't anti-religion, but he
questions religion and tile tra-
ditional &ings in MEDEA. He
questioned the position of wom-
en as being a down (interior)

day and Saturday at 8:00 p.m.
with a matinee on Thursday to
be heH at 1:30. Prices are
25c for W.P.C. students with
IDs* and $1.00 for guests.
That's one conservative price
to pay in 1W3. See you there.

Another rehearsal... "chocolate addiction" and aB

Shea Auditorium Box Office for

MEDEA

Tuesday, March 6 (9:00 ajn. —4:00 pJn.)

Wednesday, March 7 (9:00 ajn.—4:00 pjn.)

WPC Students — £.25
Other Students — $ JO
Gen. Admission — #1.00

Cast members for-Medea are:'
Wendy Baranelio as Medea, Ben
Fults as Creon, William Marshall
as Aegeus, Kip Monaghan as tie
nurse, Stephen Toth as the Tutor
and Charles Wisher as the Slave
Messenger. The three Corinthian
women are Lynda King. Rondalee

" ̂ TranciscrrarKrHadi Haeri. ~* ——•
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Performer D-ivid EUiot

David Elliot Entertains

At The Coffeehouse
. by JOHN A. BYRNE

Last week, David Elliott ap
peared at the Coffeehouse and
once again proved to lave that
same high riding spirit that
made bis last appearence at
WPC a success. You may re-
member wiien Dave performed
as an opening act to Gordon
Ligfrtfoot at Shea last sem-
ester. He received a standing
ovation and reciprocated wit*
three encores. Dave's Coffee-
bouse performances were en-
thusiastic, t u t summoned
somewhat of a Ughter re-

p o n s j ; ^ ;
Dave "wore a denim sfcirt

sha* and worn jeans with
creases at the knees and tap-,
ped his right foot as he sang
songs of experience, love and
•good tanes. A barmoniea
bolder" wrapper! around nis
neck held the instrument wtrHe
•be played his/guitar and Hew
notes between lyrics. Dave per-
formed Willy.. Dixon's "The
Red Rooster" with imagination
and skill in -a convincing man-
ner. He switched to piano for
his rendition of Steven Stills'
"For What It's Worth" and
turned out'-air equally moving
interpretation. But the real
Elliott success lies in bis abil-
ity to write simple songs that
Dave did which is among bis
best. It was written for Colin

s Blunstone, an ex-Zombie, win
! a positive review on

David's first I4) on Atlantic.
The altHim was recorded in

England and features Elton
John's back-up men, Nigel Ols-
son, Caleb Quaye and Dee Mur-
ray plus otaer established my
sieians like BJ Cole who plays
steel guitar on a country and
western song Dave wrote as
a igoot. Dave told me he went
to England "totally blind"
and things just fell in place
for the recording of &e afojan.

Dave is from Washington,
D.C. and has been playing
guitar for 12 years now; he's
24. Influences reach back to
Cbuck Berry but snore often
than not to more contempor-
ary artists like the eBatles and
the Stones. He used to be in a
rock -and roll band, but now
prefers working alone because
of the problems with band
and ego trips. In tfce near
future Dave -will be returning
to England to record a second
album with Ms friends ttiat
helped on the first. Hopefully
it wBl be as good as his first
and finally establish Mm as an
artist in his own right.

FOR SALE
•62 Mercedes 220S, 3575
'63 Austin Healey Splits -S50

Call 838-TTU . . . ask fn
Jim or Joe.

Discover the W.«id on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa. Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500
students from 4S0 campuses have
already experienced this interna-
tional prsgram. A wide range of
finsncisl zli .̂  SLB.iahlp Wn.s
now for free catalog

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666

BY AINSLY DUNES
Get your bowties and

underdog handkerchiefs back
out, reprise has released another
Kink kollasal album of
unreleased and kollector songs
by the Kinks. Today is the day
in which you should make
revisions in your usual collection
of listening material that is
released by record companies
after a group or personality has-
made it big or reaches sainthood.
Forget about your Hendrix
revisions. Forget about your
Joplin call backs. Forget about
your Historic and Vintage
Deads. Forget about your
Stone's revivals and put on your
headphones and try to figure out
what it is the Kinks have been
singing and playing about since
their inception. Today should be
the day in which you buy an
album by a group that has never

.made it; the Kinks.
First let me tell you that the

Kinks are original, have always
been original, and God save
them, they will always stay
that way. Their originality has
existed since I first heard the
chunk-chunk of Dave Davies'
guitar in "You Really Got Me,"
some 8 years ago. They've been
original right down to the fact
that they're human and at no
expense do they hide it.

Second and the most
"important is to review their
history and to question how
they even exist. Here is a group
with a cockney bowtie genius
named Ray Davies who has
refused to give in. He will not be
mass produced, he demands that
he is not an idol and persists in
writing songs and albums that
should not sell. The Kinks
should have been washed up
years ago but here they are still
with us bubbling but not
exploding into the supergroup
the sympathetic deam them to
be. Their history is more
romantic than successful and
perhaps that is why they have
such a cult following. Now the

CHARLIE
BROWN

.Mr. Stanley Opalach and
Dr. Will tinint of the WPC
Music Faculty ami Theatre
Faculty, respectively, have
announced the -̂iist for i;
"You're a.Cood Man. Charlie
•Brown." , This will be thy
Pioneer Players" Spriuii: Pro-
duction.

"Charlie P.rowit"". is a.
musical comodv based on the
cimiie stri|i "Peanuts" by
Charles M. Kclinlz. The time
<>t the action is ah average
day in Charlie Brown's life.
His dav is a series of moments
tthiih J:O limu an umutiin
illumine to <i hopeful cximnj
mil i\ ir\ thine in hitvuin.

t 1st muulieis dii ( hn<k
Disunn is ( harhi Bronn
P.itruij E Stm!e\ ,is Luc*
\..ll Pi It li,ll)ll| (.011117 |S
Linus A ,11 I'dt. Mariamu
kitts as Fncda Chnstw.
1'uKikn.s as Schrwdtr and
!< Ill) Jarmnlkoskl as Snoopi

( h.iihe Bioiwi will be
piesenteii 11, Shed -Miton
Mm miAnril 21^27,and_28 i t .
•> «> pm There will din, be
.1 Matmee performance at
1 ><> (im on April 26

album:
The new Kinks album titled

"The Great Lost Kinks Album"
consists of 14 songs rating
mediocre to excellent of which
only two were available in this
country before. Most of the
songs are remnants of their
Something Else - Village Green
Preservation Society period. (By
the way, Something Else.,and
V.GP.S. have a combined total
of 25,000 copies sold which is a
very poor commercial show for
two of rocks greatest LJ.'s.)

The album opens with "Till
Death Do Us Part" a music-hall
rendition of what sounds to be
"Creole Bell" and possibly
originates from the British T.V.
inspiration of "All. in The
Family." Ray Davies' lyrical
story is exquisite.

"There is no Life Without
Love" and "Groovy Movie"
orisinating (don't believe the
album cover, it's deceptive) from
the unreleased Dave Davies solo
project, only hold a candle to
what his brother has written.

"Lavender Hill" contains the
only Kink song with a wah-wah
guitar solo while the.:
inspirational and long waited for
"Rosemary Rose" contains an
arrangement reminiscent of "All
Day and All Night."

"After Ann-Maria and her
daughters take sips of Misty
Water" comes from the fog-and
haze "Mr. Songbird." These ail: • -
show Roy and the band in
original form "by keeping their
troubles away."

"When I Turn Off, the Living
Room Light" hails from a
Warner-Reprisal sampler album
and gives the listener an idea of
the little lives chock full of irony
that Ray Davies writes about.

Cinema:

Crossness Plus
RICH MARKERT

Violence, blood, sex, and
sadism are all combined in a
" B " srarle flick eallcil The
Lust Jluussr (hi The Left
Yes. this is one ni' those
movies that h;ts no actiri"-
and no directing. ":'

Tiie rlk-k was definitely low.
Rmdc, it-started by telling us
tiiat it was a title story -bllt-
the plot is;|tj5e%-y to lie told

;'in :!un-~nj^£;-yn(i Ix-sides
Pice would? »i'{ sick reading
it. Basically." its about two;

.girls who have all "of th,e
niH-niiig' sentence done to-
them. This was totally re-
volting to rhe intelliseri.ee of
anyone. .:

The aciin<r was of such
poor quality, that when there
was nothing happening on:

the srroe>i notmna was The
ffiiis tould ha,P put ,1 httli
more fedmjr ,mo tin 11 part,
and .is ,,,1 ,L., tAjM cist'rg
a<«s Hr and II ts Collins
wood nas |xwh done Part
m tin fault 1 imkl h, the jwm
ram tine or the lack oF it

I am realh grnnonnh dis-
•ip1>nmtetl 3 t this film 'HOB
tmiltl the prodnn-rs pTrt out
ins mm* Thei }x-ij)efrated

'Lm , "" 1K h> -dvertiMiiit
ih< film .isreldtid to the

S

To liateb I|
"The Way Love Used Ton.. •

the flip side of "Gods CMd V
tells of Ray's f e e l ™ ^
love and comes from ,t

sound tract album fo, *
Percy" a movie about , 7 -

Transplant. *

_ --Tni Not Like Everybo*,":

'Else finds a snickerin n
Davies putting down everyta'

-•else while "Plastic M J
contains play in one ofhisrnot
obvious moods. Both
along with the country-ish "IV
Man He Weeps Tonight" roct

"along nicely and are well WM
the price of the album.

"While making "Pictnrf5 •
the Sand" we find Ray ^ t
his lover as to "Where Did fc"

•Spring .Go." "Pictures in %
Sand" contains some ofthos
floating riffs that Dave plays a
his guitar moving you but letting
you sit still in the process.

Yes, the Kinks are a cult for 1 •
selected few and their'history
and existence are as surreal as
their music, but the next time
they visit the U.S. you jhouldgo
see what many without second
thought say to be the greatest
Rock and Roll band in the
World: God Save Them.

TTT£ Hm,it
'HiTh, I, ft ( l o r s u t ( i l N t ,n i ,
ti> lie Hlitm-i, u , „ t i , r a f r c - r t ̂
almost [ifc., R R K S ^a j , m m 1(,

Who Is
Nicky
Greaso?

Tune In

the Bob Kishel Show

On WPSC 590 AM

Thursday Nigjis

800-1200 PM

Starts March 7th

"Not to be missed!"
:—Archer Winsten. New YorfcftjsJ

:•'•; FEDERICO

EELLINI
"A perpetual detigfatl'
'.---ai(»ll*to.rai«iji»» _

IKS

Fri. — Midnight

BRAND X

Next Attraction

Robert Downey's

GRAEffiRS PALACE
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Criticizing The Critics
BY Michael De Simone

Well kiddies, its 1973 and
another year has passed and its
now time for us to examine
those hideous "Best Of" lists.
Well, you saw two of the Beacon
biggest critics present their "Best
O f lists now I shall criticize
them. (Ha, Ha, now hows that
for a switch.) The first critic to
be up for scrutinization will be
John A. Byrne.

John A. Byrne is perhaps the
most creative writer on the
Beacon staff. He possesses a large
vocabulary and a talent for a
well turned phrase. But John for
all his good points has one
distressing fault and that is he's
too much of. a fan and not
enough of a -critic. You can
decipher this from reading his
list, where out of six categories
LOGGINS and MESSINA were
listed twice and they took their
categories hands down-and .this I
find quite ridiculous since they
were up against such luminaries
as YES. ALLMAN BROS.,
FLASH. AMERICA, EAGLES
and TRANQUILITY. - John
picked SITTIN' IN as the best
LP and LOGGINS " and
MESSINA as the best new group
(oh come now John),

I will admit that LOGGINS
and MESSINA and their album
are very fine and I enjoy them
very much. But how in helfcan
you pick LOGGINS and
MESSINA out of that pool of

* marvelous talent, is a mysteryto
me. Because out of that list it
would be hard to say who had
the best album because they
were all so good. As far as Best
Male Artist goes, I find the
choice there a bit hard to
swallow. PETE TOWNSEND as
best Male Artist? John, Mr.
TOWNSEND is a member of a
well-established Rock and Roll
band and he should not be listed
as a male artist, because this is
his first solo effort. Only future
solo efforts on a regular basis
would make him eligible for that
category. (By the way, I do dig
Townsend very much). Though

Purposeless
Poetry

" Death Remembers " by Sam Gria

I can feel Death approaching,
I am sure it's getting near. '
Only Time will be able to tell,
That's the Truth, I fear.

So I must beg of you
To answer just one prayer,
Be at my funeral,
1 want to see you there.

And when Fm. about to bejHjried^
Tn God's oie deep ,wdi , l? f
Try to console yourself
By remembering our fantastic
one-night stand at the
Dumont Hotel.

But if you find
That you can't cope,
Meet me in the casket _ „ _ , _ „
And please don't forget the Dope.

love ofJohn has an intense It,..
LOGGINS and MESSINA his
other critical work should not be
pushed aside, because his
contribution to the Beacon is
valid and extremely valuable He
is worth reading.

SQUAWMAN
By The Filthy Beast

Part two of this.article will
appear in next week's Beacon.

Records:

SEVENTH
SOJOURN

BYRICHMARKERT

SEVENTH SOJOURN is the
Moody Blues latest attempt at
achieving super status. This LP is
the one that may win over more
fans than the last one.

Both sides contain soft,
beautiful, music combined with
some fine guitar work. ISN'T
LIFE STRANGE was released
prior to the album and turned
into a decent selling single. It is
really a beautiful song, the lyrics
and music fit perfectly together.
The first side has some good
work on it and it's the best
single side on any album.

YOU AND ME is the
Moody's style, good background
work along with a fine guitar
work. LOST IN A LOST
WORLD is another one of the
classic Moody's songs. I'M JUST
A SINGER IN A ROCK AND
ROLL BAND is their current
single that seems to be doing
well. This tune tells the people
that he's not just a singer in a
rock and roll band, there's so
much more, in being with a
group.

The Moody Blues have finally
put out a really great album.
Their previous flashes of
brillance have been put together
in this album. SEVENTH
SOJOURN is a rare gem that has
something for everyone.

What has happened to the
"Typical American Boy?" The
youngster who had aspirations
of becoming a fireman or
policeman; that little boy who
came home .all battered up from
a playground fight. Or maybe it f o

was climbing trees or playing consenting
cowboys and Indians.

Today he is buried under a
society of long hair, unisexual
clothes, non-violent ways and a
general disappearance of
everything and anything wholly
masculine. Women seek to
become more like men and men' C o u r a 8 e

lean towards a less masculine u s t o d a y '
attitude. This is not to say that
to be a man one must be a
bullying advocate of fisticuffs or
violence. It merely indicates that
all that was the mark of
masculinity in American society
is being ridiculed and chastised
into obscurity.

Where it was once the mark
of a man to be a hunter and
outdoorsman, today it seems
that same man is looked upon as
a throwback to prehistoric
times. To vent one's frustrations
and anger today, one must look
long and hard for a means. In
days past, when one man in-
sulted another, it was a matter
of honor to be settled. On the
western frontier it ended in a
gunfight or fistfight. In the more
civilized parts of the United
States and Europe, it was cause
for a duel. Matters were settled
between two parties properly.
Today, should you raise a fist to

Cinemas

a fellow man, no matter how
drastic the insult, you are the
lawbreaker. Society instead
dictates that you must swallow
your frustration and anger and
give yourself ulcers. The
organzied society has no place

ns. Even two
parties may not

indulge in- a brawl for fear of
hitting the "hoosgaw" as
disorderly persons. Quite
interesting. I have also noticed
that the more organized the way
of life becomes the less need
there is for basic human virtues.

tlty are lost to
mean nothing

because there is no cause to use.
them. The American male today
is like a humbled giant being

brought to his knees to conform
to useless feminine ideals.

It is proper and right for a
woman to be against violence
and destruction. She is the
center of every family and it is
her nature to build and hold on
to what she has. Her beliefs
should not however, be the
ruling factor in the family or
society. A man should not
prejudice his thinking by a"
woman's outlook. A man should
be a man; ready and able to
make decisions and stand up and
fight for what is right. He should
not be the meek, sniveling,
indecisive "namby pamby" that
society is molding him into
today. ~"

CROSS
110th St.
BY FAST EDDIE MATERA

Will three thugs get away
with robbing the syndicate of
$300,000? This is the question;
in the film ACROSS 110th
STREET. They try and succeed
in taking the money from five,
mob members in a Harlem slum
house, by dressing up as cops.
They kill them, that is, decimate

them, along with two real
policemen. : r , - . =

The question then, becomes
who will capture the thugs first,
the syndicate or the police? The
syndicate puts out a monetary
reward and gets results while the
police have to sit and wait for
things to start poppin'.

Anthony Quinn as the old
cop being put out to pasture and
Yaphett Kotto as the black cop
trying to replace him give solid
performances. They work
together to buck the syndicate
and capture the thugs. Tony
Franciosa as the sypdicate
son-in-law of the head man, tries
to gain respect for' the family
but looks as though he
thoroughly enjoys punishing his
captives.

The mob takes credit for
thugs one and~tw&rwhii£ -t«&
police and syndicate, vie for who
will get number three. This film
is a good one even though some
might say a few of the scenes are
quite gory.

GRAND OPENING TUES., MARCH 6
"COURAGEOUS DONG"

Tennessee's No. 1 Group . Taking N. J. by storni
APPEARING TUES MARCH 6 THRUSAT MARCH 10

EVERY SUNDAY
NITE THE BEST IN
COUNTRY MUSIC

MARCH 20-24
IO. 1 GROUP

MARCH 14-17
"STREAT"

MARCH 27-31
ABYWOOD

GOING TO EUROPE?
The Council on International Educational Exchange,

a non profit organization, set up to assist students and
teachers in travel information and having a member-
ship of 170 North American colleges is sponsoring
charter fSghts to Europe for #216.00 and for #238.00
(dspec&og ea tsm= si flight) they will s ic V7u*ti
Airways. Application forms v/ill be available in Student
Services Office, Room 21, Haledon Hall

See Miss Este; DON'T DELAY. !
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CAGERS END ON BRIGHT NOTE
Pianker Hot In Finale

Having already lost the big
ones, waiiam Paterson's cag-
ers provided file answer to the
ques&>n "can they win the lit-
tle «aes" by posting easy vic-
tories over FDU Madison and
New Palte.

In the S3-65 rout at FDU last
Saturday, the home team trail-
ed only by six at fte_baH, but
a 2M burst by Paterson put
the game out of reach. Bob De-
vine and set-shot were good for
17 points while Bob Pianker
and Bob Jurgenson had 18. Aii
three are juniors and are ex-
pected back next year.

Wigtanan Gym was tie
scene of the last game of the
year on Tuesday. The Pioneers

built up an early lead and New
Paltz was never heard from
again. The final was 1W-91.
pianker scored a few points
(46> 'and had 14 rebounds as
the Hawks had no. one who
esmd contaia &e part-time
track high-jumper. Al Cousins
and Larry Beaman assisted on
8 and 6 baskets respectively to
wind np their Paterson car-
eers and Sandy Sanger justi-
fied his reputation as a "pass-
is' fancy" with a few nice pass-
es in rather limited playing
time.

The wins provided a consol-
ing end to a disheartening sea-
son.

Wait 'til last year.

SPORTS THIS WEEK

NONE-

think anyone will notice?

Hey! this is an outrage!

And That Wisecrack Remark...

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH & ADVISORY SERVICE
2 Syivan St. Suite 5

Rutherford. NJ. 07070 -
cali {201) 933-6117

TiDtete Educational Research Material, caper-backs (new & used),

Office hours: Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat. 10
Evenings will be posted.

ATTENTION
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

TEAM

Compulsory
Tryoats/Practices

begin on

TUESDAY, MARCH S

€-8 p.m. in the gym
Meeting: Tuesday, March •

5:3ft p.m. Gl

ALL WPC UNDERGRAD-
UATE WOMEN^ARE

' WELCOMES

AT THE
BOOKSTORE

* A sew enlarged selection
of books is our browsing
sertta.

* A wider selection of
stereo albums; and an al-

* A sew coast the # coa-
Bom ordering service,
test. First prize, a S15.M
gift certificate for the
bootslsre. Second prise,
any am&m is the place.
Stare hours: 8:35—!:M.

Attention
Students

Any student applying ibr a

N . J . H . E . A . A . BaiALcan

must file a Parents' Confidential

Statement or Student's Confidential

Statement beginning March 15th, 1973.

Applications Forms are available in the

Financial Aid Office, Room 11, Haledon Hall.

J f c *

Al Cousins (left) and Bob Pianker go in for layups against New Paltz
Photos by GIL EOYAJIAN

Women Fall To Montclaii*
In Basketball Tourney

The Pioneer quintet, regroup-
ing after a ̂ multitude of injur-
ies and playing inspired bas-
ketball on their home cour..,
ran Newark State ragged for
three quarters as they romped
them 52-48 last Saturday in
the Women's Basketball Tour-
nament. Leading by 20 going
into the fourth quarter, the
Hilltoppers let up a little and
Newark got not. Some inexper-
ience let Paterson fall prey to

LSAT
Workshop

Classes DOW formmg in
preparation lot April l ift
LSAT. intensive course be-
gins March 17ti.
Verified record of outstand-
ing achievement. Under di-
rection of Law Professor ft
Experienced Dynamic Ia-
strsctors who save scored
WELL OVER 700 on the
LSAT.

Classes contacted a short
walk from Fort Authority
Bus Terminal or Penii Sta-
tion.

LAW BOARDS
INSTITUTE

450 7ft Ave. NYC 16001
(34th St.)

!12-5S4-U7t & SS5-2*11

Newark's timing rather than
continuing to control the pace
and the game as much as they
should have. Earlier in She
game, Frosh Patti Wedel came
off the bench and calmly sunk
18 points Jn a row (all in trie
second quarter) without miss-
ing a shot. Reggie O'Brien,
who teamed with Jfeannie Mar-*
qoette on ball handling chores,
constantly found an open play-
er or the open shot, a s she

Parking
(Continued from Page 6)

students? Not aM students come
together to school, that leaves a
percentage of students who are
forced to hunt for a spot. Yes. it
may be better than other -
colleges but until you can handle
all the students who want a
parking spot, I wouldn't brag,
administration. By all means,

^ don't sit back on this problem or
you/0 find the same" problem as
the other colleges.

Sincerely yours,
Richard Markert -

CAT WANTED—Maa be

AH, white, mist tare

LONG hlir. 57S-13M *r 2T»-

OH. Aik for Gr.ee Zee.

I waked for the money taat
sever came;

Last and alone, I most take
tse blame:

•«s i« I asa't sort j ^ a j ,
COA so I dom't tave

fame;
S . daat he the > a ) B C . . .

call 3(1-2323

-ANYONE wfJBng to sell a
U6S or 1SS7 or 1968 Ctevllle
HOOT iardtop sr a a v e n -
IbSe, call Kea SS6-1535.

FOR SALE: Kraco 8-tnek
Oft player. Won't fit my
ear, origfcaHy M9, wB « « -
rtBce for best offer over « t :
Cat S a at «M-153S.

RETRACTION

Last week the Beacon mis-
taSenly reported in the bas-
=^s=j> arSide iSal Sub
Piaster is « senior. I regret
the error (kind of) and
promise to gross rigbt next
time.

netted 10 points. Forward Mer-
ri CSiaprxian, again anchored
the *ig T>' while chipping in
11 points. Toni West, who bit
for 9, played -a fine game in
getting the ball to open players
while Bath Fitzpatrick -was a
menace on defense.

- The State Invitational Tour-
nament, tins year hosted by
WiHiam Paterson College, saw
Montelair overcome a snrpris-
ingly sfrong__ Princeton team,
63-34. In Bie afternoon, Glass-

boro easily routed St Peter's
(82-28), while Trenton disposed
oTJersey City State by a score
of 72̂ 15.

On Sunday, in toe Semi-fin-
als, Trenton and Glassboro bat-
tled ft out at 11 ajn. while Pat-
erson clashed with Montelair
in the afternoon. Trenton was
defeated! by -five points after
crushing Glassboro earlier is
the season by 20. Both teams
played inac to man defense
v*ich n^ssteacli other's tuning
and game plans. Paterson kept
even with a very powerful
Montelair squad in the first
•and foox& quarters, easily
penetrafiag their zone, but
blowing sore sSnts. The Indi-
ans* height and1 strength dur-
iiig ttie second and third quar-
ters took its toll as they out-
scored the HilHoppers by elev-
en points each of those quar-
ters.

Montelair win meet Glass-
:toro BK-t i e finals while Tren-
V» was «rird and Paterson
iwrfii. At least the top two

16 team tournament of
P f e y , Dela-

ware and Maryland teams, to
be neM at Lock Haven State
College in Pennsylvania—prob-
ably 8ie toughest Region in
Sat cuuuu-y. U's uie h^se M
the Natjonal Champions, W
maculate College in Pennsyl-
vania and nnmer up Westcnes-
ter State CoUege in PhOadeS-
phia.


